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Teruo of Publication.
TI MBate Witold Within Was months

lirirtdisrt4llttnuonthe,and 12210 Ifnot paidtsl ,year, hese tempt will be rigidly aif
AVM'S.=BATS and Business Mottoes Insert

odat thovisual rabbi, and ersti desortutton of
JOB PRINTING

WOUTED in the neatest-manner, at thelowest
potato,. and with the utmost despatch. Rasing
purallased a large °Wootton of type, we Cr, pre.vapid tostattalts tha.ortless of ourLianas.

Gt 3 USintig Pitt tore.
enilitLES U. HALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BALLA#ONTE, TA
Offlo• ■11.6. ILu gort James T. Il.le.
Nov 26,1851144

DR. G. L. POTTED,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

BILLLNFOIITZ, CarITRI CO , P•,
°Moe on fligh Street (old office ) win, attend to
isofessional calls as heretofore, and respectfully
Wren his servioes to his fronabytod the public

Oct 28-'5B-tf

DIH...Y. E. SNIPIrCIIHILIL,
PHYSICIAN A BURGEON,

eecLe►oeTc, aseTeeco, ►a.
Will attend to professional calls as heretotbre, AIDA
rsapimetfully offers his monies, to him friends and
the ikblio. Office nest door to his residence on
Spring street " Oot 28.58-1 f

L. J. CHAPIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REWL ' ESTATE

AGENT
—"" co

sop. sc•-• WV.
IL O. NIOCIIMAIII,

SURVEYOR AND CONVEYA iCER
1116LLIMONTS, rinit'A

J•Mla EL BATMEN,
ATTORNEY'AT LAW,

SILLIPONTI, PENN'S
°MOO on High Street, opposite the residence of

Judge Burnside
VVILILIABI R. BLAIR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Odhas with lion. James T 11:11::Lam Tfl "

■4.11131 L 411 WILLIAM P WILSON
Low as WILSON.

ATTORNNY'S AT LAW
Oillce suPAllegapy areal, In the building for

sierly oacupled by .fumes, McAllister, Hale & Co ,
bers.

'lngest 10-3.1-1year

duarnmstm W. snaternmaseare,
-10.1iHralladlt 4.811.11.112.0ff,--N411100•111., to Dr. Wm. J. SolElm, respeetfidly tan-

dem Ile prefeaefonal aarvloail to the lettiaena of
POTTBR9I KILL'S and •loinity Ofßoa at the
Eutaw Muse

AMBILOTYPEIII,
CR VITALLOGRAPLIS a DM) URRRICOT Y PEti,
Takeii dally (eseept Sunday.) from S A r to b r a

BY I a BARNHART,
Inhie splendid Saloon, In the Arcadia Building,

Bellefonte, Penn's
J. D. WINGATE,

RHAIDENT DENTIST
Odiee,andreektenos on the North East Corner

Mtn, Diamond, near the Coed 1101120
gar Will W fouud ethic ALT 'inept two nooks

in each month, omusneneiug on the lint Woodsy of
the monthochen he claim OwAlling profemional
duties.

alcowuu W. .wAniz, eiz, lW ATCELMAKER & JEWELER,
=1

Rooms one door East ,t F C liumeg, A BrO

dtora on Allegheny etreu CLOOkS, Watches and
Jewelry neatly repeirr,l 411/ ,rarrante4

Aug 12 'bi3 If

EAGILIC MOTEL,
OPPOSITE T,BE WEST BRANCH DANK

C

.WILLIAM H. HAY, PROPRIETOR
N. B —An Omnibus will moo to end from the

repot and Pocket Landinis, le this Hotel, free of
*barge

Sept. 3417-
ADAffl 11101r,

ATTORY AT LAW
SILLLIVPONTB, rean'a

Will attend promptly toall legal businees intrusted
to him Special attention will be given to the
Orphans' Court Prentice and tirrtventng tilt office
le with the lion Jamey. T flak ohere he can
always be 01/1311LLitOd in the Lughsh and Unrman

U• STOVER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

=I
Will practice hie profession in the several Courts

of Centre County, All business Mowed to him

sinwilt be faithfully tended to Particular attention

paid to oolleotiona and 111 monies promptly re-
wilt

Can be o ailed in the Gorman as well

as In therifflrala I ogunge
Ogles so Illgh et , formerly occupied by J udge

lillormisidl and I) C. Boat, Liii
...

if 11:1fiClillELL iii,llUllll
'

- ATTORNEY'S At LAW,
saLLerosirs, P/11.11 )1.

hi 0. Rebell and D. 0 Bulls lava enterifd in •

Into oopa nership in the practice of the Law, un-
lievvhe eof lilltehell A. -Btlei},- 111.4 will give
prompt • d proper attention to all business en-
trusted t them.

Ogles I Reynolds' Arcade, near the Court
lisittalf I' '

Defiefontri November 26:48-tf

emu=& MeNEEN
DAUGOISM.

lIILLI.IIO7rti,

WIIOI.IIIILIII LID RITAIL DII4LIIRs
Drags, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var
alibis, Dye-Btufle, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Bair and

1Brushes, Fancy and Toilet Adidas, Trues°la
andMilder Braces, Glardenßeedi

Customers will And our stook complete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prima.

earMaraters and Physic,lens from the country
are netted to examine otikstook.

DENTAL CAB.D.
parry.—StrWlKON DICWrisT.

(LAT. or LAFOASTOR, PA ,)

mixj...irevinpt;,..witnr eety piro npo lite„, !lep fr oc nttlea,
lug all the various branches of his profeseion in the
most approved manner, an at moderate ci szrs.Cedeland meiderrou br -the- boom-newt toy
Mrs. B. Benner directly' pposite the reel ende of
the late Llott.Thomaa Burnside.

CARD
We take pleasure in rooommending Dr. H. B

?Aar to our friends as • thorough and &COM

plishod Dentist. C BRESSLER, 14. D.,
JAMES LOOKB, M. D.

Bellefonte, March

FAR REDUCKD.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

146 & 10$ MarketStreet, above shah,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
O. W. HiNKLE, Proprietor

Talus :—sl 15rUe DAY

-1011 ,tlarpets;Rugs'Travelling has-
kola, Umbrellas , Rand 'rrnnka,
40., do., it the oheap Core dbf

Pe •te, Mt; Th•st TONNIR i Sllllll2

Stitit '),.ottrg.
The Nobleman of Barth.

04 The truest nobleman of earth,
Ia he who lotto to be •

The bed companion of the good,
The hero of the free.

Who *arks undaunted for tke poor,
Who 'loco no rank In name,

Whole hopes Lumina -Co orcendt,
As sparks 8y up In gimps'

Give me thatnobleman or mind,
Who loess a noble causes

The right of labor's sturdy eons,
And freedom's righteous laws!

Thu hater of each evil scheme
A 'tyrant may advance

A giant's strength about his heart
Though brilliant In his glans !

I love the nobleman of earth,
Who strives tobless the age;

And I • story that is naught
On history's faithful page'

Whom:lmmo' the millions love to lisp,
Truth's sure unflinohing guest;

Who shrines in love as does the sun
In palace of theWest!

He's deathless as the *mighty skies,
• When Jewelled through with star
Codhi feel God's beauty In a blase

Bunt through the prison bars '

No mandate from the tyrant breaks

While high on every liberal creed
Manama is blazoned rod

And perjured kings may pus from earth,
Their pomp and lustre rade;

But nature's nobleman unclasps
The cruel law■ they've made.

His worshipped monarch la his
He leases a name behind,

fflualted with effulgence that reflects
Hie majesty of mind'

Nlistellartens.
Condition of Mount Vernon

A correspondent of the Ilartford Courant,
who has recently paid a visit to Mount Ver-
non, given the following deacnption of 14melancholy state of affairs it the Washing-
tom I .

' A tedious drive of two boors over one
of the most execrable roads in that section
of the pia Dominion, brought us to the ' big
gate,' where we were immediately surround-
ed by a troop of blacks, who offered to show
us the curiosities, and give us cuttings from
the "grape-vine planted by the great Gen'l
Massif, for the small suni oftwo

" Entering the grounds by what IN called
the new path, (-the original road—surveyed,
laid out and used by Washington—being
completely bloated up by the walls of the
garden, which have crumbled Into we
were sadly impressed by the 'scene of deso-
lation and decay which presented itself.

•• To extreme right of what was once
a beautiful lawn, stand tho OM& of the
brick balms affil farm buildings, around
which were strewn an unsightly mass of di-
lapidated carts and oh' barrels of trumpery,
which hadprobably been gathering there
for years. To the left of these the garden,
which in thC days of its beitity was the
pride of Mount Vernon, stretched toward
the woodland, neglected and deserted save
by those whose curiosity leads them to co-
pier° the shades and paths where Washing-
ton spent, a s he once said, the pleasantest
part of his life ofretirement. It was sad in•

deed to look upon the beds and walks which
were kept in complete cultivation and order
by his hands, overgrown with weeds and
covered with rubbish, but such is the fact;
and even the grape vine which he planted
and watched over a ith a fatherly affection,
has been left to the tender mercies of visi-
tors, who have laser so many cuttings from
It that it is now barely alive.

" Turnings. little to the left from the pub-
lic road, on our way to Ahe Tomb, we found
the man buildiiig, occupied by Julia ,A.

Washington, the presendfiropnetor, and also
the house er huts used by his servants, in a

state of very good preservation ; and though
principally of wwi igl. thud standing in AS ex-
posed situation, a few hundred dollars laid
ontin repairs at the present time, would,
in all probability, save tlhem forgenerations
to come.

" Passing down the road leading from the
house to the river, our attention was attract-
ed by a large sign erected over a small rick-
ety shanty, directly in front of the Tomb,
which WAS painted in the Egyptian epitaph-
ic style, and which, after some little study-
ing, we translated as follows :

LIKIIN6SB63 Or PIRSONS TAZAN
with the

TOMB •OF WASHIN &TON •

for a back ground,
for 25 cents.

And we were informed that the proprietor
of the estate receives from the proprietor of
the dagtierrean- eidahlisfurriint- the aim of
one dollar per month for the privilege of
carrying on his business in thii locality.

" There are between thirty and forty ne-

groes located upon Mount Vernon, belonging
mostly to the magnanimous proprietor, who
derive'a miserable sustlnence by coltipiti ,ng
a small piece of very unproductive land,
fishing, and' sponging' yisiters who *pen
to be to dull as to be taken it hy their eun-
ninglrd knavery. The destructivepropen.
city of these same darkios is truly wonder-
ful ; fur while two or three of the small fry
were busily engaged in scraping the mortar
from between the bricks of the tomb, their

elder and more sedate companions were em-
ploying themselves by cutting branches
from the trees said shrubbery; which sur-
round the tasting place of the mighty dead,
for the purpose of making chairs, cabis;and
fancy articles, which they dispose of for a
mere trice to strangers, each ono of whom;
as a matter of course, must: carry away
some alight memorial of they visit to *the
tomb of Washington. ,

4 Thee desecration of this most are
spot by visitors, and servants owned' at
Mount Vernon, as described.abOve, is being
carried on wall the full knowledge of the
present proprietor ; and We would urge our

readers, as. far as their ability will alloW,to
aid the ladies of the Mount Vernon associa-
tion in their undertaking, for the allbouer the
estate passes into other hands the better it
will be both for the value ofthe property and
the honor ,of the country."

Sidney Smith on Sunday Observance
The eccentric and satyrical Sidney Bwlth,

was never charged with being "unto-righte-
ous." But there are veins of deep and no-
ble thoughts in his papers, which it were
well if some who, are quite ready to com-
mend his wit and laxity of opinion on a few
subjects. would resort to take. Take the
following impressive utterance as to the val-

41f ilia.Saibtairtla—--
"I must suspect the virtue and suspect

the religion of that man who ,imagines he
can attain the quality or the excellence,
without submitting to the rules nod prac-
tices by which the excellence and the quit
ity are found, to be attained—uho believes
ho can be a good Christian without Sabbaths
and without prayer, and reach the end Is 1111.
out submitting to the means . and means,
rim-lends r. not only sanctioned Ity the expe-
rience of men, but emanating from the will
of Clod, reduced to a positive command-
ment—one of the lawg oldie pillar on which
all Christian nations have founded their re-
ligious wages ; and if ‘re did not under.
stand (tie reason of the law. what _matter ?

if it is the low ? But who does not feel the
reason of the law ? Who would hesitate
one moment for an answer, if I wore to ask
Lim %Jay Sabbath wits instituted To
stop that oblivious creature
man, in his headlong pursuits of pietism.,
and of wealth , to tell him that his soul is
immortal ; that Christ came down upon
earth for his redemption ; that the heavens
above are spread out to receive him ; in
stop him ashen he is,aequinng, and to tell
him to look into his own soul ; to atop him
when he is enjoying, anti to warn into of his
salvation ; to suspend his contracts, to ar-

rest his Bcheineti, to calm his emotions, to
quell Its hatreds. to burst into his soul nab
the splendor of Got's truth 3 and while lie
is making paltry acquisitions, and panting
after foolish pleasurvs, to open to hint the
heavens, and to show bun the throne of
God and to open to him the earth, and to
show him the depth or hell, and to broach
to him temperance and rogliteoutiess, Pod
judgement to come "

Why Should Mon Swear I
I can conceive of norenson ALi he should

but of ten reasons why he ithould not •
rt... mean. A man of high moral

tipiling wouldialmost IN soon steal a sheeras:swear.
2. It. la vulgar. Altogether ton mean for

a decent man.
Z. it is cowardly. Implying a rear either

of not being belies ed or olmyed.
4. It is ungentlemanly A gentleman

according to Webster, is a genteel man,
well bred and relined. Such an one will no
more swear than go into the street to throw
mud with a clodhopper.

5 It is indecent. Oflensive to delicacy,
and extremely unfit for human ears.

6. It iB foolish. —Want of decency is
want Of sense."— pope_

7. rt is abusive. ',To the mind which con-
ceives the oath, to the tongue which utters
it, apd to the person at whom it Is aimed.

8. It' is venomous ; Ihuwing a man's
heart to he 6 nest of vipers, and everylirife
ha swears one of them sticks his head out

9. It is contemptible; tbrteiting the res-
pect of all the wise and good.

10. It is wicked; violating the Divine
law, and provoking the displeasure of Him
who will not hold hint guiltless who bilges
his name in vain.

They are exhibiting %a man in New
York —that grand headquarters of the won-
derful as well as horrible—who eats nothing
butpaving stones. Hero is the placard that
stsres the passers-I:1y of the show-room:

.The wonder of the nineteenth century !
Mous. Quiset, the great stone•ester. This
wonderful man eats nothing but paving
stones, pebbles, rocks, U., for his break-
fast, dinner and supper. lie will swallow
a number of large stories in presence el the
audience. Ile lives and subsists entirely on

the above food, drinks nothing but water,
and has perfect health. Physicians cannot
account for this unparallelled living wqn-
der. •

"Iy sou,Aould you suppose that the
Lord's Praybr could be engraren in a Space

no larger than the) area of a half—-
dime. ?"

'• Well yea, father, if a halfdime lil ies large
on everybody's oyes as it is in yours, I think
'there woullit,be no difficulty in putting it on

about four times."
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Nelson Lee's Meant of WM, he im
Ar.isang Nitanoll6l

The Albany KnickerbeKker notices. lbw
return to tkat city of Nslsm Lee, who:,
wee taken pile-otter by the Clamatiche
ans in 1858.neair Eagle Pass, wbile on bin •
way from Texas to California. He furnish!,
les the following :
- Loa's life wart 'spared beCtOM the
ans couldthot manage a repeating -watch,
whin he carried. The watch saved ilia
life. In the Omani:the camp Mr. Leg found'
no has than twenty-eight capbtred white •

women, and some thirty or forty children.
A day or two after .he arrived in camp,
they massacred au English woman, named,.
Anna Baskin, in a most cruel manner
They tied her naked to a tree, and in the
presence of her two daughters, Margaret
and Ilarriet, inflicted the most revolting
ci.ielties upon her. Before Mrs. Baskin
WII4 finally dispatched, slit was tortured fot
nearly halfa day, during which time the,
lindens tremolo excited with hirer and
dancdd about her like so many demons.—
They took ,sharp pieces of flint and cut her
flesh in all possible directiong. Mrs., pas-
sin and her cfaught era were captured while
on their way to the Mormon settlement at
Solt Lake. The daughters still Remain with
the Indians. Their sex are ri and
r;iirilvr,n7.-5-.Jape irnerwing mane
uer : Ile wag accompanying a chief of the
Camatiches to a lodge some miles dikitantt
During the tramp they meta patty of Indi-
ans . the Indians gm., the Nef a skin filled
with liquor. The chief drank of the spirits
and became excited. Arriving at a creek he
dismounted and stooped down to drink. At
this moment Lee seised his tomahawk, split
his head open and killed him instantly, flu
then took the chiefs rifle, mounted the
chiefs horse, and put for Mexico. When
he reached Mexico he was comiletely
ked, While his feet and legs were so swollen
from being cut by ittecactus O&M., that kit
could go only some eight miles a day. The
last hundred miles be did•on foot, hut horse
having died of exhaustion.The
treated him very kindly, and gave him mon-
ey and clothing to reach home. The clothes
he now wears in Albany are those given
him by the Maximum. _

s

—Lariat not a Writer,
One of the moat remarkable facts in the

history of Christ is that he left no writings
behind him, and the only reoari there is e(
his writing anything is in the ease where be
"stooped down and with his finger wrote
upon the ground." What ho wrote then
and there no one knows ; though perhapq
the most plausible conjecture is that he
wrote the answer to the qpestlen whether
the woman takin in the act of adultery
should be atoned I "Ile that is without
aim amongst you, let him cast. a ettme yt
her." Reader, did this strange fact ever oc-
cur to you, that tho'greatest refunner'that
ever hved-zyrok.seedty the _divine teacher
sent of God to reveal his troth to the world
—shone teachings have survircd the wreck
of ages, and now commands. -the credence.
the respect, and the most prolbund admira!
Lion of ,the enlightened word, and who is
claimed a the 'author and 'Wisher" of the
great system of faith and practice, has left
behind him nopentencoof hjq writings, and
those unknown characters written with his
tinge; pi the sand, constitute the sum total
of all his wiitings of which there is any se-
count.

la there, or Itas Owe over been, macs
invention of later', or even rude hinrogl
phics or any such thing, a system of religion
whose founder did not take apecial paius to
rcdu.za Ins (motility to writing and !bug
giro them an exact and perntsual,t form I

. What Shell be done with Xenia.
The Now Orleans Delta, in the course of a

sensible article on Mexican affair+, says :

••What shall we do with Mexico t Shall
we stand by and ace oneof the fairest re:

gions In the world wrenched from civihsa-
tion and devoted to waste and savagery I
Shall wo see league afterleaguo of cultiva-
ted ground, once rivaling Om garden ofKhu l
bla Khan in beauty and, Juxurisooe, &ben-
doned and fruitless T 4nd shall we see A- ,

merican citizens daily plundered and insult-
ed I and often worse abused, in that coun-
try, by every 'pelting, petty of icer who may
choose to exalt or enrich himselfby abiqing,
the privilr-es of nsional .woakiiiies

'These and 'similar_ exiiiideritiuna, are
beginning to elltrct publii-aphtion, n0t1111611r....-
in this country than in urape. Indeed, the
LondourTimesi has ntreedy wild that we of
the United Stites ought latently to pat e
atop tothe state of things . detAbed t and •
some of the•ntoist animist'tivsJoasnabi is •
this country de not hesitate to reoeiniesod

1111- Ametlealf ymoteetostbrityer'llisstimPlT:
some suggesting one mpde mason* troth*
er, but all agreeing in the • anviction that
scant:digmust be dune,"

Au/riottaan.was abauttolargy a t 4tutlpt
em girl for hefpr party . .!!WI 701 %ilk*
this !spin $44 your srlll SO wife 19.
Kid t4. 00411.5. 7Q3f It' !!set
andOil WIIIIWY44

#_lll.l_l' 4•41.6114 to-
mwlN qi.‘llB'44omPt-Or BPPufro
aid sang Wattii-Zi*l7
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BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1858.
J3susaget

As cool ireatheris coining on and the Hies
are disappearing, it is .time' to think about
making sausages ; hensit ire present the fol-
lowing methods of making them, -from a
noted cook.:

PORE SAUSAGES.- Therd arepuny 'receipts
for the waking of pork sausages. Several
e.ountieithavo their own peculiar receipts,
the peculiarity of their . images beingthe
quantity and variety of herbs which they
introduce, the prevalence 'of cine.partimilar
one giving the flavor, as swell as the pechli•
arityito each. The pretence of so Many

herbs is :however, not always Considered on
agreeable feature ; and many palates a .
offended at that which fonus to others the
great merit. The fol! ,wing hi a very sim-
ple receipt .

Take of the fat pork one I.ourid, that of
the loin of arichly fed pig, or the inward
fat, of a small one; chop it finely with halfa
pound of lean pork ; add to it four or five
sage leaves finely' oboprok some WNW,
time in a small quantity, and three dessert
spoonful's of crumbs of bread powdered.
Be carefld not to put too much of the latter
as it tends to turn the ',lounges sour if they
are kept. Amalgamate these ingredients
well ; dust on grated nutmeg, mace and
cloves in powder, and finish with black

Kira t5" Bcaßon"WAIT
the meat may then hespet Into the skins, d
may be put into jars covered down from the
air, to be used for rolls, or stuffing, or any
required purpose-

All skin must be pared from the fat be-
fore' chopping, and every sinew removed
Iron, the lean pork, IS Well n 4 any bone, or
anything which may impair the taste pi
any nay %hen eaten.

Another trey.—To a couple of petunia of
leati pork, young, white_giel delicate, put
three quarters of a pound of beef suet ; the
pork must be first chopped very tine ; and
three dessert spoonculle of bread which has
been dipped id Port wage, dried and grated
fine; work it together pith the yolks of
three-eggs sinoottily beaten: season it with
pepper and salt mud deed sue ; a very lit-
tle eftyenne may here be introduced, and a
small piece of mite ? leptk the whole to
gether until it forms a paste : it may then
be put into wide skins or pressed down ipto
jarsfor future use : it is cut into square
pieces, tiredgrd with flour, fried w fresh
butter, anti sent to the table Con 4 toast as

a breakfast dish
Another lVay -Chop particularly fine tit"

or throe pounds of rean pork, and an equal
quantity of fat ; haverealt some sage, ei-

ther dry or giCen, eitherYwtsed through a
sieve or chopped very fine,, a small piece of
shallot, a ice• grains of ground cloves ; sea-
son it with pepper and salt; tmY a few floe
mead crumbs up with it : havo your skins

ready cleaned then lilt them 3ou will tie
thin] the length you wish them to be ; prick
the skins with a fork before you fry them
you may do them in the oven should it he
hot.

Another Way - Chop pork as before, and
and add half the quantity of lean veal, and
a pound of suet chopped equally tine ; have
ready a Frolich roll ioaked in milk season
it well with pepper and salt, and mix Well
together.

Another IVoy Chap lean pork as before,
aintadd an equal quantity of fit, and the
saw of lean veal and suet, and two or three
handfullsof Weal extuabs . have ready a
few sage leaves, a lew of knotted marjoram
and one shallot ; pound all well together
season with pepper and salt; either 'put
them in skins or roll them, and fry thew as

above

Irresolation
Irresolution is a habit which creep upon

its victim with a -fel facility: it is not
vicious but it loads to vice, and many a fine
heart has paid the penalty of it at the scaf-
fold. Trifling as it appears in the wavering
steps of the young, as they groiNolderils-
form changes to that of • hideous monster,
wiuch.leads them_in dcatructiwa with their
eyes open. The idler, the spendthrift' the
epicurean and the drunkard, are among its
victims. Perhaps In the latter, its affects
appear in thetwat hideous form. lie knows
that The goblet which be is about to drain
is poison yet he swallows it. He knows,
for example of thotMands has painted it in
glaring colors, that it will deaden all his
faculties, take the strength from his lirphs
and the happiness from his 'mart, oppress
bins with foul disease, and burly , his pro-
gress to a dishonored glue, yet ho dram it
under a specie of spell; like that by which
small creatures are Bald tp approach and
leap into the jaws of the loathsome serpent
whose fiendish oyes have facinated them.
How beautiful and manly is that power by
whilh the resolute men._passes unmoved
through danger.

AN °to toper onto bet that ho could when
indfolded, tell each of several kind of

gums. When braraly, 'whiskey, gin, and
other drinks were offered him he pro•
flounced correctly what they wore. At
length a glass of pure cold water was giv•
au him; hp tasted it, Paused, tasted it again,
considered, and shook his head. lie at last
said—'' Gentlemen I give it up, I am not
used to that kind of liquors."

A glau of water taken from the sprin4ef
the year, is said to be deliciotte.

Letter frbm Henry Clay to a Namesake.
The Louisville Jciutnal noticei that the

" Weitern Farmers' Almanac" for 1859 has
just bees published by Morton and Gris-
wold, of Louisville ; and from it is extracted
the following letter from the Sags of Ash-
land to orre of his namesakes, which has
never been publistpi. It is eminently wor-
thy of-the great and good man who penned
it .

ASHLAND, 7th Jply,'lB4s
My Dear Little Namesalge.—Your parents

have done me the honor to give 14 • name
to you. On that account, and at the
request of.'your good mother, 1 address
this note, which she wishes to preserve for
your perusal, when lky the lapse of time you
shall have attained an age that will enable
you to comprehend and spill:eclat,' its friend-
ly purport,

Your parents entertain fond hope of you
and you ought to strive not to disappoint
them. They wish you to be good. respect-
ed, eminent. YOU min realizeall tlielr most
sanguine hopes, if you firmly resolve to do
so. by judicious employment of your time
and your faculties. Shun bad company,
and all dissipation, its inevitable conee•
quence. Study diligently and persevering-
ly. Youltill besurprised at the ease with

which:ll.ster brrehes of knowl-
We," larch ona frrir view, wi
you. ?Alike honor, probity, truth and prin-

ciple your invariattle guide. Be obedient,
and always affedtionately respectful to your
parents. Assiduously cultivate virtue and
religion, the surest guarantee of happiness

both here and btfeatter. in yor inter-

course with others' be firm, but at the same

tune bland, courteous and obliging Rec-
ognize st all times tho paramount right of
)our country to your most dented service,

whether she treats you ill or well, never let
selfish views or interests predominate over
the duties of patriotism.

By regulating yourself according to these
rules, you May become respected and great,
be an ornament to your country, and bles-
sing to your parents. That such may he
3 our destiny is the sincerp Irish-of their
and your friend. 11... °LAY,

nut., Henry CinV

Carried Away by a Bite
All Irish paper hays . A young man,

named Power. residing at C'estlecomer, went
a few evenings ago, to fly, what ho termed
a Spanish Kite, of very large dimensions.—
ll•ving adjusted the cord and tail, it rapid-
ly ascended with a brisk breeze until it had
taken the full length of the cord, which had
become entangled around l'os er's hand.—
The wind increasing he was drawn a dis-
tance of nearly half a utile in the greatest
aguny, the cord cutting to to the bone.
Tlnn .Ikiiv. Mr. Penrose, the curate of the
pariah, arcing the man running along at full
speed, perceived that ha Was dragged by
the kite, and followed himas fast as be could
but being unable to come up with him, he
shouted at the top ofhis voice, to • let go.
there was a man killed in a thunderstorm
by the lightning of a kite.' When Pou er
heard these words ho shouted with redoubl'd
vigor, but could not extricate himself. until
after the distance mentioned, he was stop-
ped by a high,stone wall, the top of which
tieing coped, cut the cord, and set at liberty
the kite and its owner, who was almost
lifeless with fatii4ie and fright.

LIP'S 6/ GALITZIN —Richard M. Arecibo,
Esq , one of the most distinguiihed litera-
tures of western Pennsylvania, is now en-

gaged in writing the life of Rev. Galitzin,
the original settler of Loretto, Cambria
County. There is material enough, and an

abundance ofvaried incidents, in the life of
one who renounced wealth, hereditary ti-
tles, and thie comforts of a home among
Crowne4 heads, to' live and die on the

wilds.cf the Allegheny mountain in the ca-
poorly ofan humble priest, to make a 'most
interesting volume. There iS perhaps, no
man-living better qualtited b be Galitzin's
biographer than Mr. M'Cabe, as he was per-
sanctity acquairled with the man, has a re-

tentive memcfry ofevents which transpired
half a century ago, and has access to papers
to aid ham in oollecting facts. The biogra-
pher is not a Catholic, and will,, thfore,
not produce a sectarian work, but onesWell
will be entertaiping ,to all soots and denom-
inations. and ospeAtilly those who e 4 rime
the self-denial and devotion ofone who was
ominently_devotett to the service of God.

" Etrudder Pete, did you see him see the
log afore yon saw him saw it I"

Pete.--" Dc uninterleelusl stupidity of
some niggers is perfectly incredulous !
Why I see Lim saw it afore I saw see, it's
a vonsequantial-ensurenee dat he saw he
saw'd it afore he saw he seed it; but he
couldn't help Nevin, saw it afore he saw'd
it ; for of he saw de sawin, afore he saw do
seek', oorkeluenelailly he must a saw'd it
afore he seed it, whlrh is absurdedly—dare-
fore, I must a, Eyed it..afore I sae- it ;

quoddy eat demoustration.o

Da. KAM; relates that when one'day,—
worn out with Tatigdri, he turned in to an
Esquimax hut to get a little sleep, the good-

liattured hostess of the'wigwam covared him
up wittsome of Ire own habiliments, •and
gave him her baby fora pillow. •

A Cheerful View of the Case
The recent suc-ess of the Opposition will

prdtse a very delusive victory if they buildtht.lt hopes for the-future upon it. We be-
lieve that the powers ofour political enemies
culminated at the recent election. U. is' a
very poor politician who keeps out of vie*
the great recuperative power of the Demo-
cratic party, and supposed that -because it
was defeated this year it. would be next,
and that it cannot recover from present
protestation in time for the next Presiden-
tial eLeetroti It .0.1 1 iecovor—qt is already
recovering from referses that are more ap-
parenttlian,real. W heye yet tv in ct thb
first Democrat who is disheartened, at the
result of the election in this State. They all
regard it as a temporary reverse, sure to be
followed by victories that shall re-assert
the supremacy of the coneersative enetdeni-
oeralic elements of the country. This spir-
it is universal Not only is it inspired by
the deep consciousness that the Democratic
pottorratight, 6.t also by the evident ina-

bility of the hostile fragments to agree upon
I a common policy or stand upon a common
platform,

The effete to unite all those hostile to the
Dediocratic party will inevitably consolidate
and re-unite it. The presure from without
will close up the seams, and it ield the yarty
Irro solid comp77:lll;i7T;rtthese
hope o'herwise abandon their delusion iin,sl
see how hopeless are their own prospects"—
The victory of the Opposition has taught
the Democracy the necessity, of the closest
union-- and they will pt ofit by the lesson.

The apparent success of the Republicans
is delusive: They have gained nothing
since 1856. They have gained nothing in

New England because they posseesed all
befel). The great men ofthat section--the
ETRRIITTS, the WINTIIROPS, the CROATRII,
the LAWRZSCSS—have bet n driven into ob-
scurity by men of a moaner sort and baser
metal—the Witsosit the lIANLS, and alb
111/111.INGARES—the loudmouthed bletherers
to a vicious and narrow sectionalism. We
had nothing to expect from this quarter,
where the best and purest men have been
driven in politiesl obscurity by the more
moiety and shallow demagogues, and we have
lost nothing. The Ropublieetee /sere gained'
nothing in Few York since 1856, but they
have lost, and the Democratic candid ite for
Governor polled 30,000 more votes then did
Jeers lirennsert. They have gained noth-
ing in Ohio on the 'popular vote. They
have lost on the popular vote, in Fn
1856, the vote for FRIIMONT and Pitiemea
together was 28,235 more than that for Br
CIUNAN. Now, when the whole Opposition
were united, they, majority is but 2,5C0
anti would have been nothing lied the whole
Democratic vota of the State been cast for
the same candidates.

In Michigan, II isconmit. and lowa, the
Republicans have lost ground. l'enneylra-
ma is the only State at hero they have gained
upon the popular vote of 1856, and thin WWI
brought about by circurn3tancea that do not
establish the growth or I:,•publican doctrinea
among the people ; but way rather the re
suit of their repudtatioh

With these popular advantages, and by
pursuing a just and prudent course
ing up, allaying disaffection, and re-uniting
the apparent reverses of this 1.11 -will be
converted into brilliant victories nest year,
against SKIVARD, and his sectional platform
the precursors of the total route of ,Itepub-
licanism and ita allies In 1860

It is tinie to look to the Mitre ■qd pre-
pare for it. Our enemas are already gloomy
and depressed at the trisurmountable obsta-
cles in their pathway. Let Democrats work
togethercheerfully. The signs 4 the Unties
are already favorable. —Pitt/ tot 4 MI n

" A woman who loves unsouot, &Nerves
the scorn Of the mitt she loves."

A Western Lady thus conirnenta ppon Uhp
above:

Heaven forgive me ! but inay the inan
who penned that nerer see another botinet I
May no white dimpled arms- ever encircle
his cravat. or buttons vegetate on his shirts.
May no toay lips over pressehls mustache,
and the fates grant that his dicky-strings
break -short off every morning. May no
woman's heart learn to beat faster—except
with iudignation—at the mention !of his
name, and may his stockings always need
darning." .

We feel greatly inclined to say' Amen to
that prayer, horrible as would be the oondi•
pion of him in whose behalf the lady's fervent
prayer might-bs answered. Pit-When the
indignant fair ose adds :

" And 'when his neryeeAire all unstrung
by 4iseafe. his head t̀hrobs with pain,
s though an earthquake were brewing in

it, may he have nothing in his sick chamber
but boot heels, and am not ono inch of sons.
110 Of - data" "

We must hold back our assent to the
malediction, and dare„wager our gold pen
against the largest nugget California or Aux-
trailia ever produced, that herself would be
the first to hasten to the poor wretch's sick
chamber, and with those tender ,ministries
which reveal the nature of woman, tenderly
soothe and nurse the afflicted one.

The following definition of an ,il,)ld Lino
Whjg,'! is ascribed- to. the lion. 'Falwrti
Bates. or Missouri "An Old, Whig
is a man who takes his liquorregulafilyi and
ioteis the Demeerith. Onkel ocoasionally.'?
4

IMES


